Ramen Andante Menu
Open 7 days, 12pm to 10.45pm

Apptizer
Pork Gyoza $6.00
Shrimp Gyoza $7.00
Edamame $4.50
Radish Salad $4.50
Tofu $4.50
Kimchi $5.50
Bowl of rice $2.00

Ramen
Sio Ramen /pork bone broth / salt & garlic taste $14.00
Shoyu Ramen /pork bone broth / homemade soy sauce $14.00
Toro Niku Ramen /pork bone broth / salt & garlic taste $15.00
Spicy Sio Ramen /pork bones broth with red hot chili $15.00
Chicken Ramen /chicken bone broth $14.00
Miso Ramen /pork broth / homemade Miso bean sauce $15.00
Spicy Miso Ramen /Miso sauce with red hot chili $15.00
Vegetable Miso Ramen / only vegetable soup miso ramen $15.00
Vegi Mountain Ramen /pork soup with extra vegetables $15.00
Yaki Ramen /pork bone ramen without soup $15.00
Pork Charshu Don /tender pork or chicken with soup $16.00

☆If you are allergic to certain foods, let us know before place your order☆